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Introduction: In the category t,0 Ens ,of the simplicial sets, there exists
a "Unit interval" : the simplicial set t,[J], with extremities E i
On the other hand, since in the products are representable and
MO] is a final object, these exists in ~a.!.!.~'l}! a completely natural notion of
homotopy: two arrows are "simply homotopic" if there
is an arrow F which makes the following diagram commutative.
MoJx X
° I 10<,E x 1X
.l- F








Howevcr, and contrarily to what happens in the Topologycal case, the relation of
"S' I I "Imp e lOmotopy , is not, in general. an equivalence relation on the sel
Hom (X, Y), unlcss Y sa t isf ie s extra cond i ti on s (for exa mpl e , Kan's ext en-
sion cond it ion (Cf. [1] ) ).
Therefore. Kan's condition is a sufficient condition on Y, in order for the re »
lation of Simple hom oto py to be an equivalence relation on Hom ( X , Y), I'or
evcry X.
The purpose of this paper is to show that Kan's condition is not necessary.
In order to exhibit a counter-example in which the-simple homotopy is not an e qu i «
valence relation and Kan's condition is not necessary, recall that all categories
are in some I\ay included in the category of simplicial sets (§ 1). This ide n t.ific a-
tion establishes a one-to-one corresponder.ce between natural transformations and
simple homotopies. Furthermore, in order for a category C to be a groupoid
a necessary and sufficient condition is that the simplicial set D(C) to
which C is identified fulfills Kan's cond ition ([ 3] and T. 2).
Since it is evident that the relation: (h) «there exists a natural transformation
between the functors F and G from A to ~ ~. is not in ge-
ncral symetr ic , an example of a category B with this defect provides a sim -
pl ic ia l set D (B) which "is not good for homotopy". That is why we can
restrict ourselves to look for Simp! ic ial sets wh ich do not hold Kan's condition
(for example categories wh ic h arc not groupoids) hut which" are good for homoto-
py" The example that we use is the category M \\- ith only one object
x, and on ly one arrow r:'x-+X, different from the identity on x,




ccrlainly M i ...;nol a gronpuid
M salisl'ics Ihl' 1'0110\\ ing propcrt~
arbitrary
il in a diagram 1\ ilh I and s
I
s
t hc vcn k-ul arrows arc both equal to IIIl'n thc diagram cuuuu ut:-.
There [orc, gin'n F,G:A M any [uu c t ors , t herr- always rx ixt s- a nut uru l
transformat ion bCII\I'Cn tlwn A F > G, Ay r .. F(Y) x, G(Y) - .v.
This implies that on !"unel (A. M) t hc relation (h) is an equivu lc ncc rc l.u iou
Thcorem 1. alauds us tu runt-l ud e thai D(M) is good Ior homotopy.
Theorem 2. Let A be a category. If for each category C the relation
(b) on the set Funct (S',~) is an equivalence relation, then for every si mpl i .
cial set X, the relation of simple homotopy on the set 1-10771 (X, D (A) ) IS
also an equivalence relation,
An c sscuci al I'ael on thc pro of 01' rhc orc m 1. is the c,i...;t('n('c 01' a lunc t or
G : 6,0 Ens > ~C1) , Idt adjoinl 01' t hc [un c-t or D, I'or 1\ h i('h I\C 1\ ill - ho« :
Theorem 1. The functor G commutes with fin ite product s
;l
1. THE FUNCTOR 0
Let us recall some of the properties of the functor
D : Cat ... .1.0 Ens
wich can be found in [1], [3], [4].
First 0 isa fully faithful functor, which means that the application
0: Frmct(A,B) ... Hom(O(A), O(B))
~ = = =
induced by 0, is an isomorphism.
Let be the category whose objects are the integer 0, 1, ••• , n , and
in which there is one .and only one arrow from i into j if i;; j
The second characteristic of 0 is that it establishes a one- to-one correspon-
dence between the categoric s In and the simpl icial sets of the type
Mn] (n;; 0): '
O(J)
n
.1. l.» l .
Even more: to an increasing function W':[n] ... [m] {[n] = 10,1, •.. , n P,
there is associated, in an obvious manner, a functor W': 1 '-> J
n m
and a
simpl icia l function W" : .1. [n] ... .1. [m] , for which D(W') = W..
holds.
Another property which will be usefull is the correspondence which D es-
tabl ishes between natural transformation and simple homotopies.
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Before we cnunc iatc til is correspondencc, rccall thai for any natural transformation
I: V => V, between 1.\\'0 functors V, V : A .... B there r-orrc s pon d s a
Iunctor , called homotopy of Cat
I' : £1 x;t B
and a commutative diagram
A :: Ja x A
E
1 x lA 1 <,
.
J1 x A [' ) B
'
OXIAl ~
A .:: Ja x A
I' is defined as Iollows
I' (0, X ) = U (X)
r' (l,X) = V(X), X an ohj eet or A
For an arrow of the kind (ida,!):(O,X)_> (O,Y). r!(ida,!)= U(/).
Similarly For an arrow of the kind (o,!):(O,X) -> (1, Y),
r'(o,!) = V(f)o 1 : [lex) -> V(Y) = I" 0 V(!): VeX) -. u(y) -.V(Y).. X Y
Inversely for any homotopy between functors there corresponds
a natural transformation r : U => V, r : U (X) .... V (X)
X
given by
establish ing an isomorphism between the set Trans (U, V)
of natural transformations from U into V, and the set Homot (U, V)
of homotopies from U into V, in Cat.
Since D commutes with the products (because of the existence of a left ad -
joint functor) an is fully faithfull, it establishes a one-to-one correspondence bet-
ween the natural transformation from U into V (U, V : 6 ... ~), and
the simple homotopies from D (U) into D.(V) in ~o Ens: to a
natural transformation r: U ... V there corresponds the homotopy
,
r




x A .... B
"which induces the homotopy r in ~o Ens----
D(r')
D( J 1 X- A) .... D (B)
n
D (Jl) X D( A)
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§ 2. THE FUNCTOR G
2.1. The purpose of this paragraph is to s how that the functor
G tl° Ens Cat
the left adjoint functor of D (wh ich is con structcd for exam pi e in [ 1] )
commutes with finite products.
2.2. Let us establish, first of all, some notations which wil] be usefull in§ 3 •
The adjoint isomorphism cp,' Func (G (X), A) Hom(X,D(A)) -= prov i-
des a simplicial function if;X " X --> D G(X) (Taking ,t\ = G (X) )
given by «: CP(lG(X))' and a function eA,' (GD,(t}.)) -s A
(taking X = D( A)) given by eA = cp.1(l D(A/
Conversely the function cP (Resp. its inverse) is obtained from
(Resp. from e) as follows: if IXE Fun c t Gt K) , A) (Resp .
(3E Hom(X,D(A))), (IX) ouu; if; (He sp. cp.1((3) = e ° G( (3 t ).
X A
2.3.1. The f unctor G is characterized by the following two properties:




associated functor (§ I), then G(IY) = W'
2) G cornmut.s with right hand lim its.






Let x be a s impl ic ial set. I,et
who so ohj cr-t s are the arrows
the murphisms I'rom j:~[11] -e X
such Ihatare the simpl ieial functions
g 0 W = [,
We denote : ~/x _> !J.o EnssX
wh ich as s oc iatcd wuh j : !J. [11] -e X
and with W:j-.g
[unct ion
NOI' wc can rc ca II :
Lemma 1 • Vu each simplicial set
table. That is to say, it is defined in
lim-. If G c omm utc s wu h right hand l im it s , thens .:X
X.
he the category
I:!J.[II] -. X, and in 1'1. ich
intu g:!J.[m]-.X
for the lun ctor "sonrce"
the simplicial set





Lemma 2. For each s i mpl ic ial Sf'1
c
Y
denote thf' con st a n t lun ctor of va l ur-
Y x X -: Ii'!; (c x 5 ).
Y X
LeI r ,!J../ -e Calx' X =
j:!J.[n] -e X the calq;ury




Y. Then ([ 1] )
J
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G(X) z: G (lim s )
-> X ( Lemma 1)
.: lim
-)
(G 0 s ) (G
X
com mutes \\ ith right hand limits)
2.3.4. We can ~ay mort' aho ut G: The adjoint ing morph ism
eA:G(D(A)) A is an isomorph ism.
2.3.5. 1\0\\ we ('an prove t hoorc m 1.
First parI: G( L'1[I1] xL'1[m)) :. G( L'1[11] x G ( l~[m] )
In fael G(L'1[n] xL'1[m]) : G(D(j ) xD(j ) ) ( § 1)
11 m
: G( D (j x J ) ) ( § 1 )11 m
: J x J (2.3.4. )n m
Second parI: G(L'1[I1] x X): G(L'1[I1]) x G(X).
In fact G(L'1 [11] x X) G ( lim C x S
L'1[11] X
lim (G 0 (c x s ))
.. L'1[11] X
BUI analysing the Iunc-t or Go (c _ x s) it r-u n be seen.
L'1[11] X
\\ ith Ihe helps of the first part, that it is isomorphic to t hc functor
CJ x Go s Then11 X
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G( l'.[n] x X) : lim (G 0 (e [ x s ) ).... L1 n] X
: lim (eJ x Gos )
.... n X
: J x lim (G 0 s )n X
: J x G (lim sX)
n ....
.T x G (X)n
: G (l'.[n}) x G (X) •
Third part G(X x Y) : G( X) x G( Y )
In fact
G( X x Y ) : G( X lim sy)....
: G( li!(l (e Xs )) (lemma 2)
X Y
: lim G( eXX SY)....
: lim (G ~ e x G 0 s ) (Consecuence
.... X Y of second part)
: lim (c x G 0 s )
-e G(X) Y
: G( X) x lim Go s-e Y
: G(X) x G(lim s )-. Y
: G (X) x G(Y)
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§ 3. PROOF OF THEOR EM 2
3.1. Lemma. Let X be a simplicial set and A be a category. Then the
adjointing isomorphism cp: Func t (G (X), "!) :, Hom (X, O(,t\ »
assingns the homotopy relation in Hom (X, 0 (~) ) to the re lat ion (h)
in Funct (G (X), A), that is to say there exist a natural transformation
I' : U => V between two functor u V .. G (X) ..:, A if and only
there exists a simple homotopy from cp(U) to cp(V).
Proof. Let U, V .. G (X) ..:, A be functors such that there exists a
natural transformation I" : U => V. According with § 1 there exists
a homotopy
,
I' : J x G (X) --> A
1













Applying o to this diagram we get the Ioll ow ing commutative one
11
o (C (X) )
O( J x C (X) )
I
O(C(X))












= cp ( 1 ): X -> D C (X)
C(X)






be th e adjointing isomorph ism







1 x If ,
~[JJx X
Ml] X
Ml] x D G (X)
D(r)
') -> D( A)
1 Eh ~~)
IfXX ) DG(X)
establishes a homotopy from qJ(U) to qJ(V). Conversely: Let
F be a homotopy from qJ(U) to qJ(V)
X
~ [1] xX D( ~ )
X
Applying G we obtain
13
G (X)







he the adjoinl ing i~o"lOrph i'SlII (§ 2, 2.2). The diagram abm('
iud uc-r-x , by (Oulllpusiliollo ,1)(' Io l lovvin g one
G(X)
GU,,[ 1 ] x X
G(X)
AG(D( A))








Whcre (tJ 0= composcd with the canonic isomorph ismeAU G(F)
G( M 1] x X) :: J x G(X).
1
To this humotopy c orre s pon ds according with § 1, a natural transformation
r from u into V.
Note: We have realy proved more than ask ed in our lemma. We have proved
that the function !:Trans(U.,V) -> Hom(qJ(U),qJ(V)) wh ich assigns
10 each natural transformation I" from u to v Ihe hornot opy
is an isomorphism.
3.2. Proof of Theorem 2.
Assume that for each category c the relation (h) III FUI1Ct (C , A )
is an equivalence relation. Let x he any simpl ic ia l set. From the
isomorphism Hom(X,D(6)) ':: FUllct (G(X), 6) and the lemma be lo-
re, it can ue concluded that, since III FU17Ct (G( X), A), (h) is an equi-
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